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Pose Props Set-Up Notes
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Virasana
Hero Pose

Blankets/
Blocks

Sit up on support for greater 
ease.

2-3 min.
Calm and center the mind.

Adho Mukha Shvanasana
Downward Facing Dog Pose

Belt
Block

Belt forearms below elbow 
for support.
Block between thighs.

30-60 sec
Activate triceps, soften shoulders.
Activate quads and inner thighs, draw 
block back.
Lengthen trunk.

Uttanasana
Intense Stretch Pose

 Block Block between thighs. 30-60 sec
Activate quads.
Soften belly, shoulders, neck.
Lengthen trunk.
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Adho Mukha Vrkshasana
Hand Stand

Wall 30-90 sec
Activate triceps, soften shoulders.
Activate quads and inner thighs, draw 
block back.
Lengthen trunk.

Prasarita Padottanasana I
Wide Spread Feet Pose

Block Rest head on floor or on 
block, as necessary.

2-3 min.
Ground feet, activate thighs, soften 
abdomen.
Elongate trunk.
Soften, broaden shoulders.

Salamba Shirshasana I
Head Stand I

3-10 min.
Soften, broaden, lift shoulders.
Activate triceps, ground elbows.
Activate quads, reach legs up.
Soften abdomen, lengthen waist.
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Utthita Trikonasana
Extended Triangle Pose

Block Place hand on block to 
make pose accessible.

30 sec
Ground front big toe mound and turn 
thigh out.
Press into back heel and reach 
through back leg.
Soften lower abdomen, turn navel 
and chest up toward ceiling.

Parivrtta Trikonasana
Revolved Triangle Pose

Block Place hand on block to 
make pose accessible.

30 sec
Ground both feet and draw thighs 
back.
Soften lower abdomen. Turn navel 
and chest into twist. Turn pelvis out of  
twist to stabilize.

Utthita Parshvakonasana
Extended Side Angle Pose

Block Place hand on block to 
make pose accessible.

20 sec
Ground front big toe mound and turn 
thigh out.
Press into back heel and reach thighs 
away from each other.
Soften lower abdomen, keep bent leg 
against arm and turn navel and chest 
up toward ceiling.

Parivrtta Parshvakonasana
Revolved Side Angle Pose

Block Place hand on block to 
make pose accessible.

20 sec
Reach into back heel and spread 
thighs away from each other.
Soften lower abdomen. Turn navel 
and chest into twist. Turn pelvis out of 
twist to stabilize.

3-Day Practice: Day 3
October 28th, 2006

Level:
Intermediate

Focus: 
Hip opening, core strength

Theme:
Standing poses open the 
hips and strengthen the 
back and core. Backward 
extensions stretch the thighs 
and open up the front of the 
hip as well as strengthen-
ing the back. Lotus poses 

stretch and open the hips, 
correcting imbalances in 
the pelvis and sacrum. 
Even though the poses are 
largely more rudimentary 
(excepting Lotus Pose) this 
is a much more energetically 
challenging practice.
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Virabhadrasana I
Warrior Pose I

15 sec
Reach into back heel.
Soften lower abdomen. Lift navel and 
breast bone.
Turn rib cage to square off chest.

Virabhadrasana II
Warrior Pose II

15 sec
Reach thighs away from each other. 
Keep back hip aimed at front knee.
Lift and turn navel and chest towards 
back arm.

Virabhadrasana III
Warrior Pose III

15 sec
Reach through both legs. 
Stand equally on inner and outer 
edge of supporting leg.
Elongate waist, soften shoulders.

Parshvottanasana
Intense Side Stretch Pose

30 sec
Draw inner thighs back.
Soften lower abdomen and turn waist 
to line up trunk over front leg.
Lengthen both sides of trunk evenly.

Prasarita Padottanasana I
Wide Spread Feet Pose I

Block Rest head on floor or on 
block, as necessary.

30 sec
Ground feet, activate thighs, soften 
abdomen.
Elongate trunk.
Soften, broaden shoulders.

Padangusthasana
Big Toe Pose

30 sec 
Activate quads, soften buttocks and 
lower abdomen.
Draw navel down toward floor.
Soften and broaden shoulders, 
Activate triceps, broaden chest and 
elbows.

Padahastasana
Hand Under Foot pose

30 sec 
Activate quads, soften buttocks and 
lower abdomen.
Draw navel down toward floor.
Soften and broaden shoulders, 
Activate triceps, broaden chest and 
elbows.

Uttanasana
Intense Stretch Pose

60 sec
Activate quads, soften buttocks and 
lower abdomen.
Draw navel down toward floor.
Soften and broaden shoulders, 
Activate triceps, broaden chest and 
elbows.

Urdhva Prasarita Ekapadasana
One Leg Extended Up Pose

15 sec
Stand on inner thigh of supporting 
leg.
Press up through big toe mound of 
raised leg.
Soften lower abdomen, draw navel 
down towards floor.

Garudasana
Eagle Pose

10 sec
Spread toes and shift weight back 
into standing heel.
Soften lower abdomen.
Soften and broaden upper back.

Utkatasana
Fierce Pose

15 sec
Shift weight back into heels, spread 
toes and reach them forward.
Roll tailbone toward knees and move 
waist back. Soften lower abdomen. 
Lift navel and chest. Soften shoulders.

Practice the poses appropriate 
to your level. Only practice 

poses you have been taught in 
class and about which you feel 
confident. Add or omit poses 

according to the time available.

Qualities of the Poses

activating These poses energize the 
system.

balancing These poses calm the 
system when agitated and 
stimulate the system when 
sluggish.

settling These poses calm the 
system
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Ushtrasana
Camel Pose

Curl toes under if you 
cannot reach heels in full 
pose. Only take head back if 
neck can remain soft.

20 sec
Ground shins, soften buttocks and 
descend thighs. Keep hips over 
knees. Soften lower abdomen, 
roll navel towards chest. Soften 
shoulders, lift armpits.

Bhujangasana I
Cobra Pose I

20-30 sec
Ground tops of feet, activate thighs 
and soften buttocks. Roll tailbone to 
pubic bone and ground pubic bone 
into floor. Press hands back, soften 
lower abdomen, lift navel to chest.
Soften and broaden shoulders.

Virasana
Hero Pose

Block/Blankets Sit on support if sitting 
bones do not reach floor.

30-40 sec
Soften and settle shins, thighs and 
sitting bones evenly.

Supta Virasana
Reclined Hero Pose

Belt Belt legs together. 30-40 sec
Soften thighs and buttocks, roll 
tailbone to knees. Soften abdomen 
and broaden back ribs.

Paryankasana
Couch Pose

30-40 sec
Soften thighs and lower abdomen, 
roll navel towards chest. Soften 
shoulders, lift armpits.
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Padmasana
Lotus Pose

30 sec

Parvatasana
Mountain Pose

30 sec

Tolasana
Scale Pose

30 sec

Matsyasana
Fish Pose

30 sec

Gomukhasana
Cow Face Pose

15 sec

Lolasana
Tremulous Pose

15 sec

Simhasana I 
Lion Pose I

20 sec
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Salamba Sarvangasana I
Shoulder Stand I

3 blankets
Belt

Stack blankets up and lie 
with shoulders on, neck off.
Belt elbows shoulder width.

3-10 min.
Soften, broaden, ground shoulders.
Lengthen triceps, ground elbows.
Activate quads, reach legs up.
Soften abdomen, lengthen waist.

Halasana
Plough Pose

3-5 min.
Soften, broaden, ground shoulders.
Lengthen triceps, ground elbows.
Activate quads, press thighs up.
Soften abdomen, lengthen waist.
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Pashchimottanasana
Intense West Stretch Pose

Blocks Rest head on blocks. 1-2 min.
Activate quads, soften hips and lower 
abdomen. Lengthen waist, soften 
shoulders, broaden chest.

Shavasana
Corpse Pose

Bolster
Blanket

Bolster under knees. Blanket 
under head.

5-10 min.

Please note that not all exercises presented here are suitable for everyone, and this or any exercise program may result in injury.  Please be sure to 
consult with your physician before beginning this, or any, exercise program.  While the author has made every effort to ensure that the exercises 
herein are accurate and safe, the author is not responsible for adverse effects or consequences sustained by any person using this information.


